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DIVISION OF STUDENT 
SUPPORT SERVICES 

CONNECTING THE DOTS 
 

DR. TONJA M. WILLIAMS 
ASSOCIATE SUPERINTENDENT’S MESSAGE 
_____________________________________________________ 

Greetings Buffalo Public Schools Colleagues, 
Families, and Community Partners! 
 
As 2020 comes to a close, I would like to reflect 
on the challenges we’ve faced as a community, 
and the trails we have blazed as we found new 
and innovative ways to re-envision education as 
we know it. 
 
As we end this chapter and look to the hope that 
2021 will bring, we celebrate the tremendous 
partnering efforts of the Buffalo Public Schools 

with our families and community partners. WE have all worked harder than ever to 
pursue a high quality and equitable education for all of our students... every single 
one and our efforts have confirmed for me that together we can face any challenges 
that may arise.   
 
I commend the ingenuity and determination of the Division of Student Support 
Services, our building leaders- both principals and assistant principals, classroom 
teachers, school counselors, school psychologist, school social workers and 
community partners working in our schools, who have proposed and developed from 
scratch small individual tele-counseling services, and restorative practice circle group 
meetings for our neediest student populations.  
 
Restorative Practice Circle group meetings have supported building stronger 
relationships between our staff and students. Research confirms that when 
relationships between students and school staff strengthen, academic success and 
social-emotional wellness increase dramatically! 
 
Our school health partner, Supplemental Health Care has been nothing short of 
highly professional in supporting our every need!  They have demonstrated time and 
again, their flexibility and willingness to get done whatever is needed… by any means 
necessary!  THEY HAVE BEEN A TRUE ASSET!  They, along with our Medical 
Director Team, have led our efforts in ensuring that we are doing all that we can 
within BPS to reduce the spread of COVID-19.    
 
In closing, I know 2020 has brought uncertainty to our everyday lives. With the 
release of a vaccine, I see light ahead!  I look to 2021 with joy and hope…in our school 
buildings! 
 
Peace and Wellness, 
Dr. Tonja M. Williams, Associate Superintendent  

“Do not wait until the conditions are perfect to begin.  
Beginning makes the conditions perfect.” – Alan Cohen 
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DIVISION OF STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES 
LEADERSHIP TEAM: 
________________ 
Dr. Tonja Williams, Associate Superintendent of Student  
Support Services 
Tmwilliams@buffaloschools.org 
 
Dr. Sharon Brown, Assistant Superintendent of Student  
Support Services 
Sebrown@buffaloschools.org 
 
Ms. Kelli Daniels, Director of Student Placement and  
Registration 
Kdaniels@bufffaloschools.org 

Mai Nguyen, Director of Social Emotional and Wellness  
Supports 
Tnnguyen@buffaloschools.org 
 
Mr. Paul O’Grady, Temporary Director, Student Support Services - Pupil Personnel 
Po’grady@buffaloschools.org 
 
Dr. Ramona Reynolds, Instructional Specialist III, Office of Parent and Family Engagement 
Rreynolds@buffaloschools.org 
 
Ms. Martha Younger, Director of Guidance and Counseling Services 
Myounger@buffaloschools.org 

 

  

Dr. Sharon Brown, Assistant Superintendent of Student Support Services 

Happy New Year!  We hope that you had a restful and relaxing winter recess.  While 2020 had adversity and challenges, we 
made it through TOGETHER.  We look forward to beginning this new year with great expectations!   
 
The Division of Student Support Services is ready and prepared to pick up where we left off in 2o20, Connecting the Dots.  
As you will see in reading this month’s newsletter, each of our department’s work is centered on the needs of our students and 
families.     
 
This month we featured BPS student, Summaia from PS 156, Frederick Law Olmstead, in our BPS Student Corner.  It is 
amazing how Summaia is a voice and an advocate for her peers.  Read how Summaia with the support of the staff at PS #156 
support students during these challenging times.   Each month our Division will continue to highlight a BPS student and/or 
school.  Should you have an exciting story to share, please contact Dr. Sharon Brown at sebrown@buffaloschools.org 
 
Finally, as always, you are invited to contact one of our team members to ask for additional support, present questions or NEW 
ideas! 
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Office of Parent and Family Engagement 

BPS Cross-Departmental Parent Center Programming a Success!  
During the first semester of the 2020-2021 school year, the BPS Parent Centers team has incrementally expanded its virtual 
output.  One way of accomplishing this has been through ongoing collaboration with strategic partner Say Yes Buffalo and other 
community partners!  Another path has been a successful cross-collaboration with dedicated BPS colleagues and resourceful parent 
leaders such as: Departments of Guidance, Social Studies, Information Technology, Office of School Climate, Office of Culturally 
and Linguistically Responsive Initiatives, and the BPS Parent Congress. These stakeholders strategically used parent requests and 
feedback to design informative weekly programming to support families.   
 
Some of the topics covered during the first semester included a multi-part and bilingual series on Navigating Teams & Schoology, 
College Preparatory and Readiness, Supporting Students During at-Home Learning, New Academic Curricula and more. These 
sessions yielded positive feedback from participants!  
 
To date, hundreds of participants have joined us live on the Microsoft Teams and Zoom platforms and thousands more continue to 
view the recordings displayed on the BPS Parent Centers Facebook Page.  Each program is recorded and posted to Facebook within 
24 hours and remains archived for our over 5,000 followers and all others to view at their leisure.   
 
We thank those departments that created such invaluable programming during the first semester. We are currently coordinating 
new sessions for the second semester and remain open to ideas to assist with reaching an even wider audience.   
 
For new program ideas, please contact James Barnes at jbarnes@buffaloschools.org. Click the link to read about other exciting 

Office of Parent and Family Engagement news! Other OPFE News 

 

 
 

 

 

https://www.buffaloschools.org/Page/95376
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Department of Social Emotional and 

Wellness Supports 

DASA Coordinator and Co-Coordinator trainings started in 

December and will continue in January. The trainings are 

being conducted in collaboration with Katy Allen of Impact 

Training and Kim DeGeorge, BPS MTSS Coordinator/Coach 

from the Department of Social Emotional and Wellness 

Supports. The trainings have been well received and feedback 

from one participant included “…I wanted to email you to let 

you know how much I enjoyed the training. I appreciate the 

important information you communicated as well as the 

outstanding presentation from the co-presenter…You were a 

great team, and I gained a wealth of knowledge that I am 

looking forward to sharing with my team, faculty, and staff.” 

 

Department of Social Emotional Supports and 

Wellness 

In partnership with Say Yes, the Buffalo Mobile Health Clinics provide 

students with convenient on-site health services from immunizations, to 

sick visits, to annual physicals. Mobile Health Clinics are available at 19 

Buffalo Public Schools. See the enclosed flyer for school locations. All 

BPS students are welcome at any site, but must contact your child’s 

school nurse to schedule an appointment. The Mobile Health Clinic has 

already seen students at East, Lafayette, and Bennett sites. More dates 

for January are being finalized. 
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DEPARTMENT OF STUDENT PLACEMENT & REGISTRATION 

 

 

 

DEPARTMENT OF PUPIL PERSONNEL 

Zoom Fatigue-A New Phenomena: 

According to Laura Dudley a Behavior Analyst at Northeastern University, being on so many videoconferences is 

exhausting because many of the nonverbal clues that we typically rely upon during in-person conversations-eye contact, 

subtle shifts that indicate someone is about to speak are gone. According to Ms. Dudley, missing these nonverbal cues can 

be taxing our brainpower. "It can be draining to feel like you have to be 'on' for the entire meeting according to Ms. 

Dudley. Also relying upon the video calls for work may make it difficult to enjoy using them to relax and catch up with 

family and friends after work. Ms. Dudley goes on to say, "we used to take breaks from people by spending time on our 

gadgets, now we take breaks from our gadgets by seeking out real, live human connection." 

Read more at: 

https://www.buffaloschools.org/Page/95626 

 

 

https://www.buffaloschools.org/Page/95626
https://www.buffaloschools.org/Page/95626
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BPS STUDENT CORNER 

 

BPS Students and Mental Health, By Summaia, PS#156 10th grade student  

As a Student Peer Advocate, I am the voice of students and my peers. I speak out for those who don’t know how to. So in a 

way, I’m a representative. I am here to help other students, whether that is offering help with school, like tutoring, or just 

being a person for another student to talk with. I try to help others to the best of my abilities, even if it’s something small 

like giving them a compliment which can really make someone’s day.  

Due to the pandemic and concerns for safety, we have been forced out of classrooms and into virtual learning. This has 

definitely impacted some students’ mental health and emotional needs. Some students are feeling isolated since we can’t 

exactly reach out to people like we were able to before the pandemic. This creates emotional stress which can cause one’s 

anxiety and depression to be unstable. Some students have anxiety due to keeping up with the work while learning from 

home or have trouble concentrating resulting in more anxiety.  

Mental Health Awareness is extremely important. To me, Mental Health Awareness is when people acknowledge that 

mental health is important and that they are putting it out there so people with mental illness, or those who are 

emotionally unwell, can get the help they need. To support mental health now, students might need a positivity reminder 

or a person they can talk to that isn’t family. I mean, family is great and all but sometimes it’s nice to talk with someone 

that isn’t biased or who is there just to take your mind off of things. My school has a check-in person for this. Basically, a 

teacher is assigned a group of kids and they would message them to see how they are doing. For me, this is quite helpful 

and nice. I enjoy talking to my assigned check-in teacher. They have helped me emotionally, and I think that some 

students would like something like this.  

 

Schools also have a Student Support Team where they can seek out help for emotional needs. Sometimes, you can talk with 

a guidance counselor. Schools also have services such as counseling or mentoring and the Student Support Teams can help 

with getting students connected. Even now, students can see a counselor through video calls or just talk by phone. 

Sometimes, parents can also get help for the whole family through Parent Centers or Say Yes Buffalo Family Support 

Specialists- things like help with food, housing, and medical help.  

 

Some students don’t like to seek out help because it makes them feel “weak” or some people don’t like to admit something 

is wrong. If I were to come into contact with any students struggling with mental health or emotions, I would absolutely 

encourage them to get help or at least call a help line so they can talk about what they’re feeling. If they don’t want to talk 

about it at that moment, I would remind them that I would always be there for them and they can talk to me ANYTIME-

and I mean anytime-even if its 2:30 in the morning! I’d also encourage students to try activities like bullet journaling, 

which I do personally. I write down how I was feeling for the day or what I did- anything I have on my mind really. I’d also 

suggest this app I use called Sanvello where it checks up on me every day. No matter what, I’d remind students that there 

is nothing wrong with getting help and help is available through school, other students, and independent activities!  
 

 


